DO NOT order Nation renewal subscriptions from the companies listed below. They are unscrupulous organizations that pose as legitimate subscription sales agents for The Nation and other magazine publishers. They illegally contact our readers, charge them high subscription renewal rates, and keep the inflated dollar amounts sent to them.

NEVER SEND MONEY TO:
- Publishers Billing Exchange
- Magazine Distribution Services
- National Magazine Services
- Magazine Billing Services
- Orbital Publishing Group
- Magazine Billing Network
- National Magazine Subscriptions
- United Publishers Service

The best way to renew your Nation subscription (and to make sure the money actually goes to The Nation) is to use the renewal forms we mail to you (return address: Boone, IA) or by logging in to “Manage My Subscription” at www.thenation.com/managesubscription

While we have previously tried to honor the orders placed through these agents (in order to lessen the impact on our readers) we cannot continue to do so in the future. We are pursuing every legal recourse available; unfortunately, it's a hard scam to pin down and prosecute. If you think you have been victim of this scam, we urge you to contact the Attorney General's office in the state where you live. You can view a list of their addresses by visiting: naag.org.

If you have any further questions, please email: subsca@thenation.com